Bio-Waste Supplies and Removal Procedures

For Main Campus Only (not FHS)

Supplies

- Small and medium cardboard boxes and yellow liners are available for delivery as needed through Trucking/Mark Dillon at ext. 27721 or dilloma@mcmaster.ca.

- **Special orders** – drums, pails, or large numbers of supplies, should be arranged through EOHSS/Leah Allan at ext. 22486 or allanle@mcmaster.ca, followed by delivery by Trucking/Mark Dillon.

  
  Small Cardboard Box - $2.58  
  Small Fibre Drum - $26.84  
  Small Yellow Liner - $0.53  
  Medium Cardboard Box - $3.77  
  Medium Yellow Liner - $0.79  
  Red Fibre Drum Liner - $0.58

Waste Removal

- Please ensure your department/unit barcode is on the box, drum or plastic container. Waste will NOT be removed unless this barcode is present. **Please place it on the SIDE of the box, near the top**

- Please schedule waste removal through Trucking/Mark Dillon at ext. 27721 or dilloma@mcmaster.ca

- You can also set up a standing order for supplies to be delivered and waste to be removed through Trucking/Mark Dillon if you are large producers of waste.

  
  *Remember: Bag-Bag-Box!!*

  - Always double bag.
  - Tape securely
  - Label box with PI/Lab location/Date
  - Affix Department Barcode